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PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
lHon, H. Seddon and interest rate.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I wish to correct a
statement I mnade i the course of mny re-
marks yesterday on the Address-in-reply,
for it conveys an entirely wrong impres-
Sion. That statement referred to the sav-
ings, to be effected by a one per cent, reduc-
tion in interest as against a one per cent.
increase in the effieiency of production.
What I really wished to compare was the
figure which wyould be obtained hy reducing
the rate of interest b 'y one per cent, as coin-
pared with the figure obtained by increasing
our efficiency.

11on. J. Nicholson: That is what I under-
stood.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The correct position
is that the reduction of our rate of interest
by ore per cent. would reduce the average
rate of interest from 5 per cent. to 4 per
cent., which would save £11,005,972. That
sun would be equivalent to an increase in
eflieiency of 2 / per cent. instead of one per
cent., as T stated. T wish to make this cor-
rection, because I do not want to give a mis-
leading- representation of the position.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Tenthe Day9.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[4.40]: The Hon. C. H. Wittenoom, when
addressing the Chamber, told us that the
parlous c ondition of ounr finance.,- liad come
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upon him like a bolt froml the blue. He said
lie never realised that things were as bad as
they are, At the saine timne he informed us
that he had never been to Bunbury. It is
not surprising therefore that the holl. mem-
ber, who has never visited the "birth-place"
and who lias confined himself to the serenity
of that salulbiion.. outpost known as Albany,
.should not have been iin touch with the
affairs of the izicater world outside. The
inatter, however, is tar from niew. I indi-
cated it mnvrielt in 1922-23 when the Federal
aithitinies were promoting the superannua-
tion funil for the pubtic servants. T then
pointed out that our 'production and our
nationa] income accruing therefrom did not
warrant lavish expenditure in regard to the
favoured few-expenditure onl a superan-
nntion fund in the interests, of those in
slieltervid occupations, the Federal civil ser-
rant-;. PBut, as 'Mr. Glasheen suggested, we
have been prophets in our ow-n country, and
therefore have cut no ice. Mr. Holmes and
other members also have commented on the
feet that Australia was living beyond her
invoine. Later, in 1926, when MNr. Bruce
went to London,. the financial authorities
hod somiethning to say about the position. I
happened to be in London at the timie. Mr.
Cooke and M.Nr. Davenport, the one a well-
known broker end the other a -well-known
banker, issued ft pamphlet on Australian
finance. Sir Hal Colebatch, who was then
inl LononJ, -,nd] [, thought it lip to us as
good Australians to refute the pamphlet as
far as we could, because undoubtedly it re-
flected on Australia's prospeets. in the money
market. However, it proved to be the most
difficult lob T ever undertook in i' life,
because the writers had u~sed nothing but
official figures. The purport of the pam-
phlet was telegraplied to 'Mr. Bruce at
M1alta, and he r-eplied that lie would under-
take to deal with it when lie arrived-which
relieved us from great difficulty. But at
that time, when the pamaphlet was published,
the "Eeononist" and othier paUpers were diF-
eussinl- Australian finance. Let me quote
a paralirralh or two from the pamphlet as
showing what was put before 'Mr. BrUCe at
the time. One aratgrafpl -reads as fol-
lows:-

Tn the whole British Empire there is no
More voracious borrower than tine Australian
Commonwealth. Loan follows loan with dis-
concerting frequency. It mar be a lann to
pay off maturing loans, or a loan to pay the
interest on existing loans, or a loan to repay
t4'nnjuiiV advanoes from the bankers. The
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British public, kept iii splendid isolation by
the financial advisers of the Commonwealth
and State, has no means of judging one loan
from another . ...... No dominion takes such
full advantages of its uinique opportunities of
raising, cash as the Australian Commonwealth.
But is the System safe . .. .... It is in fact
high timte to ask the question, is Australian
finance sound.

The pamphlet traverses the borrowing:s and
the financial income, and shows from the
official. figures of tile Commonwe4alth Year
Book that 30 pci cent. of the totab visible
wealth. both private and public, of lite Aus-
tralian Pontinions, was then already mort-
gaged. Sir Joseph Cook wrote anit article
about that tili to the "Economist," in which
he stated that "these cash reserven bad be-
hind them i6,00,000 industrious people of
good British stock in a country of infinite
potentialities." The wvriters (of the ptant*-
ithiet criticised this anti said-

&ecording to Mr. Sutclliffe's investigat ionis,
floverninent a4 municipal property in Aus-
trailia in 1921 was valuied at £657,0011,000;
whereas the debt of the whole of Australia
wras 182R,000,000.

They added that the earning Power of a
country~ of "infinlite potentialities" is not a
ealisable security for a mortgage, and that

the cash assets referred to by Sir .Ioseph
Cook, on coe investigation, took the ap-
pearance of batik overdrafts. The writer,-
wvent onl to say-

It is because we fear that iiiet'Doii~ic bor-
rowing muast eventually lead to financial dis-
aster we urgr reform lin the present systemn.
0Or analysis of Auistraliain finance leads us
to ctertain definite conclusions.

They) go im to suggest various t-orditionls
which mnust lie applied to the future; raising
of loanls. Mri. Brine subsequently met at
body of flivnvuiets ait which the position was
discussed. At that mieeting hie waF plainly
told whithera An'dralia was hetariing. Hle
camec hack to Australia, an'l, as is known,
pa'npoimicl the l(,iint.cial Ag reemniat as it
nieaiis of e-3iablisljine the Loan Conneid, and
limitinig horrowinig. He promised the fin-
ancial people at Homie that he would do
somnething in that direction, and also inl other
directions; with regard1 to public prospectuses
in eonnection with loans. He got that Fin-
ancial Agreement through, but the curious
part of the business was that the Bruce-Page
Government, in the succeeding year. became
parties to adding to the overseas indehted-
ness by no less than £54,000,000. I take

it that is what brought to a head the pre-
.-ent position . The Nationalist Party, and
the Country Party behind the Bruice-Page
Government, maust share the blamre that at-
achies to the transaction.

Dlon. It. Seddon, The £54,000,000 included
slims raised onl behalf of the States,, dlid it
lint?

HeIn. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, it included all
Australian borrowing, which was added to
the Australiant overseas indebtedness at a
timep when the figures clearly showed that
we were not esporting produce to the ex-
tenit that we were buy, ing goods. Following
upon that. the Economuic Coninision, the
luig Four, visited Australia. They emphas-
isced the position taken tip by London finan-
eie's, Most of Las, understood -where we were
go ing if we took ainy heed of them. Cer-
tailyb ran steps were taken by tile Govern-
inent, althongh the country paid the expenses
of the commnission. Apparently nothing at
all resuilted from the visit. One colld under-
stainl the Commonwealth Government con-
tiniuing to Uniow vis much as possfule, be-
cause they were spending mioney right and
left, and out Of eveny £100 borlrowed the
revenue heneflted hi- 221/2 pcr cent, from
thle Custolns. Monley' comes to uts in goods,

not in coin. Thle goods ~omes through the
Customs, and every individual in the Coin-
nuonwcalth has-gi duty levied upon him for
thme clearance of those goods. Tiherefoie,
the Commonwealth levied the average of
£22 10s. otpon ever- £100 that was borrowed.
We k-now tile waste that has been cuoing on,
a tolossail example of which is to be seen
by anyone writ visits Canberra. One canl
per-haps undlerstaind why there was no im-
imiediate hurr v to limit the borrow-
ings. Mr. Wvittemooni will see that tap to
that pointf thre matter wsas not new. I am
inclined to t]link that 'Mr. Bruce, fully rent-
isin2- tile fliian,'il position, rode for a fall
.at the last elections and duly got it. 'Mr.
Senlim then took office, anti found the par-
lows condition of the finances. To is credit
T Wotuld saly lie took very bold steps to nmeet
the sintion, although I1 cannot agree t!'ey
were, in a very wise direction. In order to
fortify himself 'he arranged with the Bank
of' Engl zand to se-nd out Sir Otto Nienmeyer.
As Mr. GIlaslicen has said, that gertleman
told uis nothing that is niew to m~alay' of Us.
Nevertheless, he was not a prophet in his
own country, and -was able to emphasise the
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position with more effect than any of us in
Australia could have done. Behind him was
the solid fact that London had: refused to
find any more mnoney. That had its effect
upon the Government as it had upon the
whole community. 3Mr. Scullin preceeded
first to produce a prohibitive tariff in order
to reduce importations and minimise the
overaca cash commitments. I suggest he
might hare done this better in anothier way.
When Mr. Theodore was a member of the
Opposition, he made a speech in the House
of Representatives. He was dealung with
the adverse overseas balance, and laidI a good
deal of stress upon the fact that we were
buying from America £35,000,000 worth of
goods, and selling to that country only
£5,000,000 worth. I wrote a letter to him
in which I commended him for drawing at-
tention to this matter. I suggested to him
that we were really in a state of economic
war instead of a physical war, and that
-we should apply war conditions, not that
we should prohibit imports drastically, as
has been done, but that we should issue per-
mits to import so that those who wished to
buy, say, motor cars, from America, would
have to show that they had fundls in that
country with which to effect the purchase,
funds outside the ordinary banking chan-
nels. In other words I suggested tba, they
should have to supply America with kind,
our wvool or skins, upon which America was
levying heavy duties, and of whith the imn-
portation was practically prohibited. They
should have to find in Amierica actual kiad
in exchange for motor cars or other goods.
That would have had a good effect- Thie
Americans are pretty keen settlers. If they
had been faced with the fact that they could
not sell unless they also boughit, they would
probably have made some effort to allow
the exchange of kind instead of payment in
gold. I pointed that out to Mr. Theodore.
When he assumed offiee he had not the op-
portunity to give effect to it. The Govern-
ment imposed other taxation and ctmployed
other methods to achieve the same objec-
tive. My own opinion is that they are on
thc wrong track, andt that their methods will
do more harmn to Australia than good. I
have p~ointed out the position as it affects
Australia. I now wish to show that this
is nothing new, and that the condi-
ions. which apply to-day arc applying

world-wide. There is universal financial

difitulty and universal unemployment.
These things are not singular to Australia.
It is true that Australia in recent years may
have indulged in what Mr. McCormack has
termed "a financial jazz."' But we cannot
say that Germany has been indulging in a
financial jazz; or that Great Britain or
America has done so. Yet the same condi-
tions apply in America. Although she has
abundance of gold, she is faced with very
severe exchange difficulties. and has millions
of uneniployed. It is the same with Ger-
many and Great Britain. What we may
have wasted or spent in financial jazz, is as
nothing compared with what Germany and
Great Britain spent on the wan. We must
come back to some cause which is common
to all parties, because the same conditions
prevail everywhere. I wish to draw atten-
tion to the fact that in England for cen-
turies an ounce of gold has been the basis
of currency. An ounce of gold has had a
ratio to the currency of, in round figures,
£4 to the ounce. In America the ratio Was
about the same, 4.86 dollars to the pound
and 20 dollars to the ounce of gold. The
ratio in Germany was 100 marks to the
ounce of gold, parity with Great Britain.
In France it was 100 francs to the ounce
of gold, also parity with the world gold
standard. It is a curious fact that those
countries, Great Britain, America and Ger-
many, which are adhering to the world gold
standard, are at present the countries in
which unemployment is most severe, and the
countries which have altered their basis of
currency, re-stating their currency as it were,
are the countries in which there is very little
unemployment. France, which had a ratio
of 100 francs to the ounce, has9 restated her
currency anid now, in round fligures, appraises
the ounce of gold at 500 francs. In Italy the
standard was 100 lire to the ounce;- it is now
nearly 400. In Anstria the grold ounc'e
was 80s.; to-day it is 140s. To what this is
accountable I do not know, but it is a cur-
ious fact that those countries which have
restated their currency have little unciaploy-
meat, whilst those that have stood strictly
to the old gold standard basis are over-
whelmed with unemployment. There are a
number of factors which require to be looked
at to try to get at the cause of the present
troubles, because unless we can get at the
c!ause, -we cannot apply the remedy. There
is one matter which may be the cause and
which wants attention given to it, the
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credit ratio to currency. Here is an-
other factor. As is wvell known, dur-
ing the war the nations had niot suffi-
cient reserves to meet their engage-
ments and they worked upon their credit;
they inflated their currency. America saw
the opportunity and mnade an effort, by the
accumulation of gold reserves, to oust
London from being the centre of the world's
money market. By the cleverness of the
British finaueiers, America was not able to
achieve her object and she stored vast quan-
tities of gold which she is now having to
lend at a price. P'rance, too, endeavoured
to seize the opportunity to make Paris, in-
stead of London, the banking centre. Site,
too, has so far failed, but from what one
can gather, the Mother Country, unfortun-
ately, is up against a very tough proposition
to-day. P14rance sought to become the money
miarket. and also endeavoured to create a
storage of gold because she anticipates an-
other war, and, speaking for myself, I think
that, in spite of all. we are trying to achieve
at Geneva, the world is not as far off another
war as most people to-day imagine it is.
Argentina, too, has been accumulating gold
largely from the proceeds of her exports of
primary products. To-day Argentina is
Australia's principal and most to be feared
competitor in the production of wheat, wool,
grain, hides and primary products generally.
To-day there is a scarcity of gold. It is ac-
cumulated in various countries. There is
about £4,000,000,000 worth of gold in the
world and three-eighths of it is held by five
countries, as follows -

Argentina-£87,000,000; £8 3s. per head.
F'raace-.-r328,000,O00; £8S per head.
United S5tates of America-760,000,000;

£6 6s. per head.
Great Britaia-IS3,000, 000; £3 21s. per head.
Australia-15,00,000; £2 5s. per bead.

It is these accumulations that is making gold
dear. If money is dear, a greater quantity
of commodities has to be exchanged for it,
in other words, there is a drop in prices.
flue to this drop, England's debt to America
has appreciated by no less than £1,500,000,000.
In other words, it requires more produce to
that extent to enable England to liquidate
her obligation;, and the drain falls upon
London. There is, therefore, less money
available for Australia. I have no doubt
that the Prime Minister, while in England,
will endeavour to get the Mother Country

[14]

to reduce or postpone the interest on the
debt Australia owes on account of the war,
and I have uo doubt that England, with her
usu1al generosity, will help Australia as far
as she can.

Hon. 0. W. 'Miles: The Prime Minister
did not go Home with that object in view.
He has stated that we will have to pay every
penny we owe.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Those that have
been. left behind state that that is one of the
objects of the Prime Minister's 'visit. That,
tooI has also been told us by the various
trades halls throughout Australia, the pur-
pose being to enable the Commonwealth
better to balance the Budget. I have no
doubt that the 'Mother Country will help
Australia as far as she possibly can, but
in view of her own commitments, I
question whether she will be able to do
much. There has been a heavy transfer of
gold from Australia to London to enable
England to meet the existing situation. So
as to keep stabilised her own pound sterling,
England must square her ledger with
America every yea;, and what she cannot
supply in dollars she has to supply in goods
or gold, otherwise the pound sterling will
depreciate and the bottom will be knocked
out of British finance. If wheat and wool
and other commodities suddenly became
scarce, the position 'would rectify itself be-
cause supply and demand would operate
and prices would become dearer. Unfor-
tunately, however, there seems very little
prospect of anything of the kind eventuat-
ing, even though America has suffered some
measure of a drought which wil enable her
to dispose of the 150,000,000 bushels of
wheat which she carried over from last year.
Amnerica's position, due to the drought,
might for us be a helpful factor if it were
not for the more fortunate position of
Canada and Argentina where the harvests
have been more abundant than ever. Thus
one will offset the other. Unfortunately,
we shall probably not get any better price
for wheat, because in .the ease of Canada
only 2s. 6d. per bushel is being advanced
against the new season's crop and the carry-
over. Here in Australia we cannot produce
wheat at that price. In respect to wool also
the carry-over is large. Possibly, as Sir
Otto Niemeyer tells us, this commodity can-
not be expected ever again to reach past
prices, and so the outlook is somewhat dark.
The reason is that chemists have been able
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to invent a substance which is better liked
by the wearers than wool, and also because
that article can be produced at a cheaper
rate. It is often said that history repeats
itself, The position to-day is not new. In
18165, the year after the battle of Waterloo,
the British paper pound was at a discount
of 16 3 ji per cent. Gold was then dear. In
1864, following the American war between
North and South, the paper dollar was
worth 38 cents only. It did not again reach
par-OO cents-until 1879. Gold was dear
and commodity prices were low, which is
the condition prevailing to-day. Now we
have a new factor operating which did not
operate in the periods to which I have re-
ferred, and that is, world-wide' unemploy-
went. All have tried to find the cause. All
sorts, of theories have been advanced as to
how it ran 1w ameliorated. The principal
one is urged by our, professional economists
who say that if wages ando salar-ies could be
reduced boy 5, 10, or 15 per cent., the na-
tional income would suffice to gd all round,
and there would be work for all. I suggest
there is falhicv in] this view, Assume
such a reduction, what work is to be pro-
vided? Take the primary industries. Would
the availability of mnore money for their de -
velopment serve any useful purpose when,
at the present time, it is4 beyond all ques-
tiun thel e is ivver-podiiction ? Tit the great
whcat-pn-odavin eonsmtric' there are large
Ca's "V M(O;. ( 'ctn in Iv wheat cannot be
li(e(I 1111d sold At :' 1fi Uonler AMu-

trahian coinditions. To-day we are witness-
ing what has not occurred for at long time,
the reappearance of Russia and Riumnaxia
as wheat-producing countries. For the first
time since the waxc Russia last year was able
to feed her own people and soon she will
have wheat for export if she cai get her
licasazits to grow it for the Soviet Govern-
meat to seize. Perhaps by some measure of
force at their heels the peasants will have
to grow wheat, and then our wheat will have
to he sold in competition with theirs. Then
take the wool industry. We have heen told
by Sir Otto Niemeyer that we cannot hope
for wool to reach its previous prices owing
to artificial substitutes. If it does not pay
to produce wool to-day, to produce more
seems to point to disaster rather than ad-
vantage to the pmstomafi-tt who -row% it.
Take cotton: it is produced artificially
cheaper than by the natural methods. Silk
is in the same category. In Japan even the
silk worm has been thrown out of its job at

the instance of the chemist. When I was
in Japan at the beginning of 1926, silk
wormis were bred in huge houses or cages
and thousands of Japanese were employed
iii growing and picking mulberry leaves on
which to feed the silk worms. All that has
gone by the board, becauge the chemist has
dleninstrated that he can piroduce a mile of
the very same substance as against the silk
worm'~s y ard. Consequently silk has fallen
to a price that it does not pay even the
T1apaneso to carry on the industry, with the
result that there are hundreds of thousands
of unemployed in Japan as well as in other
countries. Years ago there was a class in
1he i-onannnity known as the hewers of wood
and drawers of water-the unskilled. To-
day we have no use for hewers of wood and
drawers of water. Machinery cuts up the
Wood1, anYd PUMPS, dr'ivenl by power, cheaper
titan mcnii power, piunil the -water. The far-
mer, not many decades ago, sat on his fence
supervising 50 or 60 labourers reaping his
wheat with their sickles. To-day those
laliolrers sit on the fenice, or walk about un-
eniploypod, while the farmer sits on his hast--
vester and does the work without the aid of
the men whom the machine has supplanted.
WVhen I was a boy we used to get our boots
itmd by a bootamaker who needed two or
three days to turn out a pair of boots. They
were good boots, too. 'ro-dav there arc no
bootmnakers; there are workers ia machine
shops. and a man, instead of taking two
days to mnake a pair of boots will, as a unit
init factory, torn out 200 pairs against the
two lie used to make before. Ent each of
these instanwes; the mnen have been displacedl,
and the question is how arc we going to
place them int work again. When the motor
car suiipldanted the cabby, there were comn-
paratively few cabbies, and they were able
to fall into other avenues of employment.
but the mass production of the present day
has; hel-onict q) colossal that there is )to i10-
sibde chncee of absorption in other avenues
of rumi displaced by the large factories.
We havm' to look the matter in the fare amid
realise that uincoIploynient has; come to stay.
imnles, somethim! halil ' its thaft we caimnot at

Tpsent foresee.
Hon. J1. NXicholson: In the early part of

last entury, wvas not a good deal of trouble
created by the chiange over to mnachinery,
especially in connection with the loomis?

Hon. A. LOVEKI-N: Yes, hut it was; a
comparatively small matter. In the course
of time those displaced employees were able
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to fall into other avenues, whereas to-day
there are not other avenues for them to fall
into because those avenues themselves are
also supplied with machinery with its mass
production.

Ron. J. Nicholson: It is an age of mcl-
anisation.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes. The other day
I received a circular from the Bank of New
South Wales which indicates much the same
views that I am advancing. It says-

We are not the only folk it, trouble. Ad-
versity grips all mankind from Chili to Peru.
Wool, <-otton, wheat, sugar, tea, coffee, tin,
rubber, copper, silver, all alike are at ruinous
prices. Manufacturing as well as agricultural
peoplcA are in difficultics. Unemployed are
numbered in millions in the United States,
Germany and Britain. There must be world-
wide eauses at work.

Seeing, too, that people i~n every continent
are offering masses of goods, and all at bed-
rock prices, the difficulty must lie in arranging
terms and media of exchange, that is, money.
The essence of trade is in exchange of surplus
goods. There are goods in plenty, but men
cannot buy from others until they sell their
own- it is Dot a lack of physical means of
transport. Never was there so much idle ton-
nge rusting in port. Never was such a var-

iety of rail and road vehicles, nor so many
well-made roads. The goods are there; the
prices asked for them are low.

One obvious bar to the exchange of tbcae
abundant goods is the universal levying of
high and increasing Custonms dutie......
Australia bids our farmers grow more wheat.
She wants credit in London with which to
pay her interest bill. Such pressure to find
exports and gather gold inevitably raisc, the
value of gold, that is, forces downl the price
of all other goods. Every plan to subsidise
export industries out of imposts on local con-
sumers (i.e., bounties) involves a burden in-
creasing with the proportion exported, which
burden crampjs other local production. The
gains of one industry are the costs to others.

That is tr-ne. It is one of the reasons why
the Federal legislation recently inflicted upon
us is in the nature of panic legislation. It
has not been properly thought out. It seeks
to benefit the revenue of the secondary in-
dustries in the Eastern States, but has no
regard to the primary industries of other
parts of Australia, with the result that xvbile,
onl the one hand, it may temporarily blie-
fit one industry, on the other hand it ioust
injure other industries. Some years ;-Io
we were told by' a writer named Malthtus,
who posed as a prophet, that the world in
a few years would not be able to feed its
people; there would he so mual -v People that
the wor-ld wvould not he wide enough to r.i~e

the food necessary for them. That pro-
phecy has been quite falsified and the op-
posite has been the experience. The Other
day Mr. Macfarlane referred to a pamlphlet
recently issued, written by Mr. IF. W. Wright?
in which lie dealt with the effect of over'-
production of wheat. I suggest that men,-
hers read that pamphlet because it is highly
informative and provides nvich food[ f r
thought. One of the paragraphs states-

No one seems to have realised that, by sup-
planting the horse onl the farm and in the city
with the tractor ad the motor truck, the
modern world has robbed itself of its biggest
consumer of wheat.

He points out that one tractor will do the
work of ten horses, and that as there are
1,"000,'000 tractors, 10,000,000 horses have
been displaced. Those horses would h iv'
required 50,000,000 tons of hay a year- to
feed thenm. As the average hay yield is one ton
per acre, 50,000,000 acres are now stripped
for grain which would otherwise have been
out for hay. In other words, the prodluc-
tion of wheat would have been lessened by
500,000,000 bushels, which shortage would
have had the effect of enhancing priecs. Had
Australia retained its horses, it would have
been feeding them from the produce of its
own land, instead of buyving motors and pet-
rol in America, where we have great diffi-
culty in meeting out- payments.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That As pointed out
by Afr. Wilding, of Mokine, sonic year or
two ago.

Hou. A. LOVEKIN: The pamplet is itt-
formative, and I commend it to the attention
ot atelnlbws. especiallyv the representatives of
our orimary producers.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: To that you could
add the quantity that would have been
consumed by the lighter class of horses
which also have been displaced - by 6o
motor.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes. f1 now wish
to traverse the general position existing
to-day, but only for a minute or two,
because I do not feel competent to dis-
cuss the local situation in the absence of
information which will later be made avail-
able by the Premier. We, in common with
the other States, have been told that we
must balance our budget. The Premier
has said, and properly so, that we cannot
afford any more taxation. How he is go-
ing to balance his bundget without imposing
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further taxation, I cannot understand, I
cannot conceive that the economies which
may be effected in this State will be suf-
ficient to meet the need, especially having
in view the figures quoted by 'Mr. Seddon
yesterday. Talking of economies, I do not
know whether one is entitled to rely alto-
gdther upon figures published in news-
papers, though my experience is that news-
papers always9 try to be accurate. 'We have
been told by the leading paper in this
State that the Premier proposes first of
all to tax the salaries of members of Par-
liament to the extent of 10 per cent. I
cannot vouch for the accuracy of the state-
ment, but if the Premier made that sug-
gestion, I should advise him to consider
it further before proceeding to give effect
to it. Although I am personally opposed
and have always been opposed to the pay-
ment of members, I would not be disposed
to vote for singling out one class of the
community and saying that they must bear
an imposition of 110 per cent. on their
salaries, simply because that course might
be popular with some members of the pub-
lic seeking a view to put forward. I must
say that since I have been in this House
I have come to the conclusion that the
public fail to frealise what meuibers of
Parliament do. Apparently they gauge us
by the number of hours or minutes we are
on our feet here speaking. Some of us
would not get very much pay if we -were
paid by the time we spend on our feet in
this Chamber. What we may say in this
House is only a. small part of the work
members do. For my part I know that
what I do here is a, mere bagatelle in com-
parison with -what I do outside the Cham-
ber, and I am in a better position than a
good many hon. members, because I repre-
sent a metropolitan constituency and there-
fore am not opestered abou roads, cub-
verts and bridges, and conveyance of wheat
to sidings, and all that sort of thing. Yet
I have quite a number of constituents who
want something done, one way or another,
even if it is only a matter of trying to
find them jobs. I suppose .1 average
throughout the year 10 or 12 letters per
day to constituents in the metropolifan
area who want something done or some ad-
vice given them. So that if one tries to
do his job properly, a good deal of time
must be given up to it. Further, one must
get the reports and papers and read them,
and that cannot be done whilst one walks

about the streets, as the general public
thinks. For two reasons I would not sup-
port a Bill reducing the payment to mem-
bars of Parliament. One reason is that I
do not wrish to stultify this Parliament by
making it a glorified municipal council as
compared with the Federal Parliament, and
the second reason is that members of Par-
liament should be treated exactly as other
members of the conumunity are treated in
a crisis such as this. We are facing un-
employment, and my contention is that all
those who, to-day, are more fortunately
situated must turn round and, according
to their means, make sufficient sacrifices
to maintain the people who are out of
jobs. That is the principle. The public
call for reduction of members of Parlia-
ment and reduction of civil servants. I
am not disposed to single out these
classes. That would be unjust and
inequitable. Some civil servants receive
£1,000 a year, some £20. To put the same
flat rate tax on all of them is not just.
One cannot afford to yield as much as the
other. However, I am willing to support
any movement which would help the unem-
ployed, provided we begin right at the top
and, according to the emoluments which the
holders of jobs receive, arrange a, sliding
scale in accordance -with which they should
contribute towards the support of the unem-
ployed. I am per-fectly willing to fall into
line with such a scheme, and whatever
amount I might be called upon to pay, I
should pay only too willingly.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: What percentage
would you suggest?

Hon. A. LOV"EKIN: I think I would be-
gin at 12 per cent, with those reeiving
£E200 a year, and 1 would carry it up at
different rates of percentage to £E1,000,
where I would leave it at 10 per cent.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Why leave it at 10
per cent., on £1,000?

Hon. A. LOVEK IN: I do not know that
that would be quite equitable even there.
However, I am thinking of members of Par-
liament and civil servants when I get up to
10 per cent. Everybody-capitalists and
judges-must go into it; everyone, from top
to bottom, must make sacrifices for the com-
mion cause of relieving the sufferings of the
unemployed.

Hon. H1. Seddon: Have you worked out
the figures of what would happen on your
percentages?
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Hon. A. LOVEKIN: No. It is suggested
by another section that we should reduce
wages% including the basic wage. Wages as
they are to-day I am not in favour of re-
ducing. Real wages mean what it costs a
man to exist. That is his real wage. If we
are going to impose tariffs, sales taxes,
primage dues and other charges, they all
must be loaded on to the prices of commodi-
tie;, and therefore must all re-act upon the
man's wage. So that if we are to talk of
reducing wages, it must be only reduction of
real wages; that is, those wages which are
ini ratio of their purchasing power. As a
f act, in view of the charges and the taxa-
tion placed upon commodities to-day) wages
should be really higher, and not lower.
Therefore I cannot agree with those who
suggest that we should reduce wages. But
there are the trimmings. There are, for in-
stance, persons who are in favoured em-
ployment; those who get district allowances;
those who work short hours; those who get
perquisites in other ways. These all should
have their privileges suspended, at any rate,
until we can better afford to pay for them,
However, as regards the basic wage, and
wages generally to -workers, I am not in
favour of decreasing them until we are sat-
isfied that their purchasing power has in-
creased.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Are you in favour of
payment by results?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: M1any other econo-
mies can be effected. The State's huge
printing bill might well be reduced by thous-
ands. Here I have a return which has cost
£330 for the printing of 7.50 copies. There
is in the 750 copies a ton of paper, on which
commodity the Federal Government are now
levying a duty of over £4 per ton. These
are matters which we could curtail at the
present moment. I think we should also
cease to give everybody free hospital atten-
tion. That is a service people ought to
pay for. Again, free university teaching
should cease--not under all head;, but under
many heads which might well be cut out.
Thus the grant to the university could be
reduced. A number of the State depart-
ments could be merged, and overhead ad-
ministration charges thereby reduced. Take
the two water works departments, metro-
politan and goldfields. The Engineer in
Chief, with no loan money to spend, has
little work. Why could not the Engineer in
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Chief look after those two departments as
well as his own, and effect economy by that
means?

H1on. G. W. Miles: Will not you have any
retrenchment in those departments when
there is no money to be spent?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: As to that we have
not heard yet. We shall hear later.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: But you know that the
Government have not got the money.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The position of an
engineer who retired has not been filled.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Half of them should
b;! retrenched.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not see why
the State ships should have separate admin-
istration. to run two ships per month, when
there might be an agency established with
private companies whose staffs also are not
fully employed. Again, we could cut downm
a lot on the losing State activities. we
could even economise on the Government
motor service. That service has now got
beyond all reason, and should be much cur-
tailed.

Hon. J. Nicholson: We thought it was
had enough -when it 'was just a percentage
of the present-day cost.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: In some quarters it
is urged that interest must be reduced.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Do you approve of
that?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I certainly do not
approve of it, f or the reason that it is a
form of confiscation. If people lend to the
Australian Government £100 hearing inter-
est at 6 per cent. and that 6 per cent. is
reduced to 3 per cent., the Government have
obviously confiscated half the amount of the
capital lent. That is not right or just, es-
pecially when the Government already tax
the interest by means of income tax and so
on. To reduce the -rate of interest and at
the saie time tax it is not fair, nor would
it be in the interests of the country, since
it would re-act the next time the Govern-
ment wanted money. The people then would
not subscribe, but would say, "Once we put
our money into your bonds you will con-
fiscate a quarter or a half of it, as the case
may he; and therefore we -will not lend to
you."

Hon. J. Nicholson: It would be good-bye
to the prospects of capital coming here.

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: There must he no re-
pudiation of any kind. At the meeting of
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the Bankers' Association on the 14th May
los~t Mr. Goodenough said-

It was thought by some people that high
taxation was not all7 impediment to the pros-
perity of industry, but the banker's experi-
ence led to quite a different conclusion.
Everybody knew that one of the greatest
essentials to prosperity in business, whatever
business it might be, was the creation of re-
serves, and it was easy to understand that
when as muclh as 221-, per cent. of the profits
earned by a business which was a limited com-
pany, and possibly even a larger proportion&
in the ease of a business individually owned,
had to be paid away in taxation, as a firmt
charge, there was little opportunity left, es-
pecially in these days, to build up reserves.
They all knew that reserves were the back-
bone of every business, to meet contingeneles,
to keep the business up to date, and to pro-
v-ide the power to expand. It was the putting
back into a business of as lnrgp a proportion
of the profits as possible that ensured success:
it Wag the paying out of too large a propor-
tion of profits that weakened the business.
Reserves were inflinitely preferable to bor-
rowed capital, and. the most successful busi-
nesses in the country had been built up
through the creation of reserves. It was cer-
tain, that high taxation led to tht- export of
capital. It also incrcased unemploymnent, and
in due course defeated its own object by re-
ducing the taxable resources of the country.

I am. quite in accord with that. It shows
what will happen if we talk about either re-
pudiation of debt, or reduction of interest.
On the sane occasion the British Chancellor
of the Exchequer, Mr. Snowden, said these
words-

I have two guiding principles in my finain-
cial policy. The first is that the couintry mnust
pay its wvay---------.We have been living
nationally upon our capital in the last few
years. That may ease the taxpayers' pocket
for a moment, hut it is a policy that cannot
be long continued. The day of reckoning must
come, and the day of reckoning, has come.
My secnd principle is with regard to debt

-It is] o0 Use pavying aI debt with bor-
to"--- ' lii-ty, hInIt will never get you aliv-
vlu-rv, -xt-elit pussildv uitlinately in the bank-
i ult'y court, :inil thert-ror- I deocided, in the
initeret-ss if ound finonice, that I must make
prlivi.Aon f(or ttii' failure of last veat's re'-
eii1t, a1,-oii11it,, to tilteVt li, iiec-sn-S.-V sijnking
funld.

RonL .dW~. Milt--,: Anld Mr. Sniowden WKS
qu1ite tight too.

Hon. A. LOVEXN: Mr-. Snowden is in
a pos;ition that enables; him to secure an
acc-niate knowledge of whet is going on. Hie
is ii a pos4iin quite different from that of
'Mr. Seullin in Auistralia. I do not wish
to reflc-t upon Mr. Scullin, hat lie is quite
new to methods oif flinancve in relation to

transactions running into millions, of pounds
sterling. I do not desire to delay the House
any longer. I have dealt with the subjet
largely apart from the local position, which
I mu.st leave to a future occasion to discuss.
I1 suggest to the Government that they should
consider w-ell whantever schemes they pro-
pose to puLt before. us. I suggest to themi
that they do not rush headlong into aniy

n-ewbeenuse it mar appear- popular to
the public, or may have the effect of gain-
ig votes at a future election. I am per-

fectl- sni-e thuat the publi- of W~estern Aus-
tradia wvill appreciate their actions much
hetter if they face the position straight out,
irrespective of what the sacrifices- may be to
somae individuals. If the Gove rnment do
that, they may not gain the vote., of some
people, but they will certainly gain their
respect, and that is ass-uredl- worth more
thtan votes. I thank hon. members for lis-
tening to mne so patiently-,

On motion by Hon. G. W. 'Miles debate
adjouirned.

Housze adjourned at .7.48 p.m.

legislative alsecnblv,
l1'rdu,sdwj, 10th September, 19W,,.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair tit 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-KANGAROO SKIN
ROYALTIES.

Mr. TIONEY asked the Chief Secretary:
In view of the costly damage to crops by
marsupials, will he consider the ibiu
tion of a bonus for the present royalty,
the loss of the royalty to he made good by
the revenuie accruing fron increased pro-
duction, increased taxation and railway
earnings?


